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Project Summary

Supplying the urbanized territories with drinking water is the problem of today’s world. It presents a problem for the arid zone of
the mountainous regions of Georgia, as well. For example, City Gurjaani is supplied with drinking water by means of pumping
filtrates from the River Alazani at the altitude of 150 m. According to the data of the City Municipality, the annual consumption of
electric power equals to 0.498 mln. GEL. The major essence of the project constitutes in accumulation of abundant surface run-
off during spring and autumn high water level in alluvial-proluvial geological structures with the purpose of their further
utilization for supplying drinking water. Elaboration of the technology of the system of accumulation and water intake of
abundant surface run-off in alluvial geological structures presents the novelty of the project and scientific value. 
For example, the project envisages arranging an underbed clay diaphragm aggregated with the waterproof layer located in
bottom layers of alluvion. This stipulates accumulation of water in alluvial geological structure and its planned supply to the
reservoir located at the dominated hypsometric date of the populated area. 
Creation of such a water-containing layer by accumulation of abundant surface flood run-off in alluvial geological structure
excludes:
- Losses of abundant surface run-off;
- Pollution of water with organic waster;
At the same time, it will facilitate water purification by means of filtering in alluvial deposits and reverse filters of the drainage
system. 
The presented technology saves energy as it excludes the costs of electric power for pumping the filtrates into the reservoir. It
saves energy because the water is transported to the reservoir with gravity flow. The criteria of recognizable evaluation will be set
in the grant project, on the basis of which the designing will be carried out considering the expected consumption of water and
social-economic parameters. The grant project is innovative not only because it saves energy but also for the reason that it
creates the conditions to accumulate significant water masses in alluvial-proluvial geological structure during the period of high
water level and provides an opportunity of their regular supply during the lack of water. The project is innovative as for the first
time in practice the accumulation of water in a geological structure is carried out by means of an underground diaphragm built
with clay soils. At the same time, the novelty of the project is stipulated by the fact that in the process of elaboration of the grant
and new projects, in the conditions of improvement and perfection of technologies, considering the variety of the geological
environment, there will be an opportunity to elaborate new, more perfect methods of water intake, the types of tools, devices
and equipment necessary for work implementation. According to our forecast, the significant inclination of the surface of the
relief of the selected perspective area may be named as an example and this inclination is charcteristic to mountain rivers. In
such case water-containing sections with more than one underbed diaphragms can be created for accumulation of the water of
abundant flood run-off in the geological structure. This requires elaborating and patenting new, different water intake schemes. 
Global warming processes taking place on the Earth makes the mankind face the unavoidable problem of mobilizing large-
scale water drinking resources and their economical consumption. This widely opens the doors to the elaboration of the
program of creation the reserves. 
Successful implementation of the grant project presents a prerequisite for creation of water reserves and significant
improvement of supplying the urban territories with drinking water. With the presented technology it will be possible to supply
and manage the reserves on regular basis and according to the plan during the low level of surface run-off. In this aspect,
supplying the populated and urban territories in the arid zone with drinking water will exert positive influence on the
demographic factor and activation of the population in agriculture. In case of successful implementation of the grant (further
project) research of the maximum run-off of the River Cheremi, the criteria of recognizable evaluaiton of the geological structure



envisaged by the project will become a basis of the perspective of using the run-off of a great number of gullies existing on the
slopes of the Tsivgombory Ridge with the purpose of supplying drinking water. This, on its part, will stipulate to form a wide
market of domestic consumption and solve a great number of social-economic problems. 
Taking into consideration the fact that the same geological structures and the same processes of spring-autumn floods are
observed on the southern slope of the Caucasus of our eastern neighbour - Azerbaijan, it exists the perspective that the methods
and principles of water accumulation and water consumption elaborated in the grant project will be acceptable not only for
Georgia and this will facilitate to enter the international market.


